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TROTTER AND PACER

Washingtonian Visits Big
Gotham Horse Sale

DITNWORTH BUYS FAST MARE

Flue Carriage Team Conic to Town
1eirclmncd by Edward MuLcnn Lit
tie Doing on Potomac Speedway
Owing to MudJ C Mutt Buy Fnst
Ones ut Nci York City

By I D SALR
Nothing doing i what has been go-

ing along the Hae hi local bors circles
during the put wok

tho Garden In New York during

the first d y of the weak quite a

rood deal was doing by people wlia da

not claim Washington as their home

J ust on lone eitiaen of tills town made a
plunge In horseflesh and that gentle one

Peter Loftus and when he landed at the
Inlon Station Thursday evening he Will

welcomed home by hi numerous friends
headed by the Tipperary Band Later
they all adjourned to Tom Dunwortni
and opened a bottle of ink Joking aside

Peter believe that he has got a highe-

r LaW mare for tho 8pa dway Mlns Ar
lola Is her name and she a matinee
record of 21S which demonstrates that
she has extreme speed and let u all
hope that Peter will have lou of fun
with her Mos Arcola has gone a bait
on a halfmire track in 108 and mile in

i
In looking over the list of sales held at

the Garden during the week It would
seem that the horaes sold at raaaenable
prices The Walnut nan horses and the
youngsters consigned by Senator Bailey
especially sold welt They were a high
class lot possessing speed good looks

ood manners and high breeding Sena
tor Bailey has changed Isis policy He
will not race his youngsters this year
and may never race again Walnut Hall
does not raeo at all leaving to other per
sons the cot of development racing and
the usufruct thereof

In spite of the moderate prices received
for the Garden consignment there is noth-

ing to indicate that the breeding of light
harness horses is not on a healthy buts
The strongest demand is for horses with
racing qualities and which promise to
win money on the big and little rings
They are few in number and consequent

brink top prices Not every horse that
possesses extreme speed is a race horse
other qualities are necessary Emboy
was as fut as the traditional ghost but
as a racing he was worthless He
could not be because he was sreed
irazy The speedcrasy horse however-
ii no worse than the one that when
he is collared wilt not try and fades
away The true race horse must have
speed and manners and courage His
driver must ba able to place him in any
field however large and turn on his
speed at will

Highball could trot a quarter in
thirty seconds or better sad a half in
tiftynine seconds but be was far from
being a model race horse Sonoma Girl
his greatest antagonist during his racing
career could trot quarters and halves
equally as fast but in spite of that fact
her racing career was marred from the
fact that she grew as speed crazy as the
gelding Hamburg Belle and Uhlan were
horges of a different pattern as was
Cresceus Nancy Hanks and others that
might be mentioned A race horse that
can be governed and placed at will can
win more money in a long campaign al-

though He be ten seconds slower than
either a Highball or a Sonoma Girl

If a man in business owns a fast horse
lees the fact effect his financial standing
at the bank Unfortunately in most
eases It does If a man in business owns
an automobile does the same result fol-

low As far as can be ascertained it
does not If so why The average fast
hoi ae does not cost as much as the ma
hine The cost of keep is less than that

of the machine and very few horse own
rs ever mortgage their property for the

purpose of buying a horse which is said
to be the case with some men who buy
machines Why should financial institu-
tions matte such gross discriminations
Time out of mind the writer of this col-

umn has been warned by men not print
the fact that they had purchased a fast
horse because it would hurt them with
the bank with which they do business
Strange as it may seem to the uninitiated
men have increased their business by the
very fact that they paid sensational
prices for certain extremely fast horses

The late Robert Donner is an example
The high prices he paid for horseflesh
made himself and his paper known
throughout the United States He

the prices he paM the best in
vAstment he could make in the way of an
advertisement Henwy of Minne-
sota owes his phenomlnal business
success to the fact that he paid
sensational prices for Patch
Cresceus Anon and Directwn and to
the other fact that he owned more
worlds champions than any other living
man A I Goldberg a noted Detroit
business man and horse fancier in a
recent interview says he and his brother
owe then success in life largely to the
fact that they began early in their busi-
ness oareer to buy fast horses In the
course of the interview he said
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I have heard that the ownership of
harness horses interferred with a mans
business but Just the opposite is true in
my case My brother and I came to
Detroit many years ago with a capital
of 16 We always liked horses and It
was our ambition to own IC wo ever
got hold of enough money to indulge in
our fancy We struggled along until we
got a little store and after this was pay-

ing we Invested in a horse and buggy
The animal was an old broken down
trotter but he still had enough speed
and ambition left to want to race and
after finding this out we took a good
deal of pleasure in brushing with
willing party we met on suburban roads

When the business prospered we bought
several better horses and this led to
matinee racing in summer and sleigh
racing in the winter Previous to get-

ting our hors very few people in De

has the call with those who ap-

preciate exceptionally fine dark
beer Its flavor and quality will
appeal to you Case of
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Perils of Aviation By WALT MASON-

Its great to soar above the trees to ride in triumph on the breeze but
soon or lute youll fall and land upon a heap of stones and break about a
thousand bones that fate oertakes them all Its soothing to the man who

when hes sailing round hell fall a mile and hit the ground so hard hell

nice quiet parlor games I like the good oldfashioned plan of pouring coal
it

of fun in fooling with a loaded gun or riding on a rail and some good
sports make it a rule to stand behind a husky mule and monkey with
Its true as sages oft have said these sports arc apt to leave you dead
which thought some prirf contains but then the undertaking gent wont
have to rake the continent to gather your remains

Copyright 1010 by George Matthew Adam CLKJlX l XttM

flies to win amedal or a prize and praise from every fan but some day

jar Japan great we all but tamer sports appeal to me

oil from a can upon the cookstove flames And I have heard lots

II

troit knew of our little store or that the
Goldberg Brothers had arrived in this
country but when the headlines of the
daily papers announced that Goldberg
Brothers pacer had won a battle on the
ice we noticed that our business

People that formerly passed our
modest store visited it and always made
an inquiry as to whether we were the
Goldbergs that owned those good horses
they had been reading about Our horses
gave us a large amount of advertising
and in this way enabling us to make
acquaintances and secure permanent
customers so the business grew and
grow too not a little of the credit is duo
to those first horses we bought

I might also add that after we de-

serted the horses for the autoKoMIe our
names dropped out of the headlines Im-

mediately for who cares how many
man may own But do not draw the

conclusion that this feature prompts us
to return to the horses We can afford
to own a few good horses and as noth-
ing can give us so much pleasure why
not get them

Another fine carriage team has come to
town It was recently purchased in New
York by John O Gheeo for Edward
McLean who although fond of a mach-

ine also likes to lid behind a pair of
high stepping horses The team will be
on exhibition on the street of the city as
soon as they become accustomed to the
sights and noises Where Mr McLean
summers Bar Harbor automobiles are
not admitted nor is a machine permitted
to enter the grounds of Friendship
John R McLeans country residence B
F McCaully excited quite a good deal of
attention during the week on the prin-
cipal stroeta of the city with a beautiful
span of bay mares the property of Mr
Merrill of Vermont They are full

and carry a large infusion of Mor-

gan blood They are a pair that any man
might be proud to own

The new Speedway is still several
inches deep in mud and it will require
weeks of fair weather strong sunshine
and winds to bring it to a state where-
it can be used for speeding purposes The
Potomac Driveway is also in a muddy
condition and so slippery at present that
horses cannot go over it without danger
of falling mainly on account of the oil
that was spread over the roadbed last
fall

Alonzo Corbin is hard at work getting
stalls ready for his charges at the St
Asaphs track He does not expect to
have everything In readiness much before
the middle of the present month Henry
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Copperthite has opened his track to the
public and Secretary Louis C Shockers Is
already on the Job getting everything in
applepie order for men and horses
Quite a number of runners will probably
train over the Burke track during the

Napoleon Belland is busy at work
Louts Hodges fast Kremlin mare in

condition He is out behind her every
fair day giving her jogging work Dr
J N Sansbury of Forestville was in the
city for a few hours during the week
and reported everything sweet and lovely
at the track except the mud Edward
Daniels is getting busy at his Autovllle
Park trek and hopes to have his stables
completed before the robins nest again-

P J Steubner of Bladensburg has been
laid up for the past week from grip as
has also been Doc Dunn Both men are
on the mend however W E Miller is
very much pleased with his new purchase
Axis He is giving him jogging work
whenever the weather will permit
Thomas Dunworih has been braving all
kinds of weather for the purpose of giving
Gentle John his necessary exercise He
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brushed the black gelding out last
beside Mr Wells fast trotter and the

little fellow in the final trial did not get
the worst of it

P J OKeefe is determined that
with Boy shan not get rusty He has shod
him for all kinds of weather and takes
him out every day it does not rain
Javins Brothers intend to keep Jessie
Blue in town for a time yet Later on
she may be sent out to the home track
where she will be hardened up and then
placed in the hands of a regular trainer
Tho Morris Brothers expect to bring in
from Allen Farm In the near future their
new purchases Austin Loftus expects to
have his fast pacer Black Patchln
by the Patrhin Boy in from his country
quarters in a few days Mr Loftus has
not decided what he will do with him

E F Hall has decided not to bring
Miss Hobeon and Manuella to town for
some weeks yet They will be jogged
and worked for speed some on the home
farm track before being turned over to
Alonzo Corbin Dr J N Sansbury will
handle Kushan for Mr Hall until mid
summer when he will be prepared for his
races Gallant will also be trained
over the Foreatville track

P F TIppett priced Kule the Hodges
mare during tho week but did not come
to terms with her owner Mr Tippatt
expects to build some time in the spring
a halt mile ring on his Prince George
County farm and may take a summer

rot

Maid

Thurs-
day

¬

oft from town and get back to nature-
J C Motts string of ten horses are
looking fine and are all getting their
work when the days are lit George
HiUerarys good trotter by Red Medium
will soon be brought in from Montgomery
County and jogged on the Conduit road
for exercise

Buck Hillerary has already begun
work on the pacing tilt Miss Mary and
expects that she will go great guns when
he turns her for the word D J Mc

Carthys trainer hiss the grip and a few
other things therefore Virginia Lau
misses her accustomed work

J C Mott of this city attended the
Madison Square Garden sale last week
and purchased for Frank C Combs of
Leonardtown Md the highly bred ten
year old bay stallion Lord Binges by
Binges 20fti Ills dam is by Alberton2-

9Vi a worlds record when made
Mr Mott also purchased at the Garden

for Mr Combs a four year old bay mare
by Binges her dam having a record of
26314 and is now safely in foal to Grat
tan Boy jr IDH The mare is destined
for broodmare purposes Mr Mott also
purchased for Peter of this city
the fast Speedway mare Miss Arcola by
Arcoia for the low sum of 4

William Morris has of late been giving
iMonNgfct trials to a mars the ho h
teen keeping under cover for some
months past Up to date she has shown
a quarter in forty seconds and Mr Morris
believes that he has a genuine race horse
in embyro Some of his friends doubt it
but Mr Morris claims Missouri for his
home wishes to be shown that be
is mistakes

Corbctt Praises Pnl Moore
Jim Corbett predicts that Pal Moore

the seventeenyearold bantam wilt be
champion of the world If ho is properly

handled Corbett saw Moore tight in

Boston the other night and waxed en-

thusiastic He congratulated tho young-

ster and also advised him to climb the
ladder slowly because el his extreme
youth

When you are twenty my boy ye
can whip anybody saW corfetti lint
do not try to do too much

Loft

sad

I
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P J OKeefs Potwin Boy registered
number 48163 is exciting a great deal of

admiration among connoisseurs of trot-

ting blood as he traces paternally and
maternally to all that is great and
In modem light harness breeding Ills
individuality is as great as his breeding-
as he stands full sixteen hands weighs
close to 1119 pounds carries himself in a
lofty manner when jogging Is good man-

nered on the road and is in every way
an ideal gentlemans road and speedway
horse

In color he is a black and his age five
years His legs and feet are of the
best and he knows how to Handle them
in the right way Potwins sire The
Shamrock 9T7 is one of Baron Wilkes
218 beet sons He is already the sire
of Baron McGregor 218 and liftS other
sons and daughters that have shown suf-

ficient speed to enter the list when
asked Judith the dam of The Sham
rock is the dam of one In the 290 list
and the grandd m of two and is a
daughter of the celebrated Robert Mc
Gregor 2lBi which is in turn the sire
of Cresceus 302fll tho champion trotting
stallion of the world while Judiths dam
was Judy OCan by Evan Dhu n son
of Hambletonian 10 Judy OCan Is also
in the great brood mare list as welt as-

her daughter Judith
Potwin Boys dan was the very

brood mate Victoria RegIna
226 by the noted sire of spood Jack-
daw 22S already tho afro of twenty
in 280 or better Jackdaw being a son
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IRWIN HEAl SCOUT

OF THE HIGHLANDERS

Now YenX Feb 5Artbw Inrto prtwi-

jwl MB Utsufenltn to a Omdfctt
fey UttH ttd fa iftytt w JWU old He

bat teen cooMrtea with tie Ilflnopem

and hfttftand taring that

bu das up temal fsod ptaym for Ibm
Aawof Irwtot tad Wn Karl Uartiwr

Jut WMfeep and Ittnttc Cwe Irwin

l o diKowNrf Jet JliBer f Ute IliaiM-

M tocUtoUBy wst the tot HMB

tifnad s X ttsaal Lar cto OTMT to

the abilities of Napalm e Into tea
laaaipii to fa t w te 6Mi am-

ih ansor MHO

l4 Jtat caw into praBtoew M art
itop c the eU IlMUtm dab tae Km-

tfeoal bonne wart sf H-

vfcca it won ta rfcimnto tp-

in MM Uter Inrta wt to IMMlvM
la UN be w with the hoMes IlMtlwiwed

dolt MM the jest with th ItofcM-

AiMctom AwiUoo Both M aMiu-

UCM mm vHsmte Inriy buss tile niaa-

fctw of the HcuSftteM la MH Afthar A

ass rs9W th artiste of tfe-

IluJasehjhi Waekawtss aiM Xe r York

dsaa of the yrta i1 Leasaeat afc to

hew a leader at JMSSM OVMHHO

Ur Anecoa Jokwtown sad KMMBI Oty

life boNw tt ta Nwait X J

DISPUTES TURNERS CLAIM

Indian Wrejtller AnxloiiH to Meet
Locnl Griiiinlcr

Asheville N r Feb fi jill
Bperttt Editor Tb Herald

Sir Will you kindly state for me m
your valuable cohmuts that I Big White
Chief Indian wrestler do hereby chal-

lenge Joe Turner oC Washington for a
match and I asjree to throw him five

times in one hour for a side bet of JMO

or more
Furthermore I dispute the claim of

Americas of BaJtin or as light heavy-

weight champion I have defeated Ol-

son and other good men claiming said
title and It Americas ts to be recognised-
as the light heavyweight champion he
will have to beat ns fOr it or forfeit his
title

I am open for business and K is up
to him to come clean If his manager-
H as I see In your paper is
out for business be can book ate any-

place so as I get a match and I
will be yours truly when the time comes
to wrestle Now it is up to Turner of
Washington and Americus of Baltimore
to come clean or get out of business

JUG WHITE CIIIBK
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VICTORY FOR ST JOHNS

Annapolis Quint Defeat Baltimore
City Collude Second Team

Scflml to TB UfMbimsten HcnUd
Annapolis Md Feb 5 The St Johns

College Reserves detested the Baltimore
City College Reserves at basketball this
morning by 31 to IL

The local collegians were older and
faster and had better teamwork than
the visitors Welch center for St Johns
was easy star oC the game netting
the ball ten time among which were
some dlmcalt bots Summary

at BUMTIM laatnitur L t Wilson K Ur

r L Welch e Meltamnct Dnhet L Kohl

ties the W8t John WW IS WO-

MO 4 Rnhl 3 laatasff Ken MaMaMra Qty
CWf ShMherr TMBdnm Owaer Goal

hem fwdUwtr HXawUr hues St

Ilnckvillu Allilctvx 15ner d-

RockviOe Md Feb ft The Roekville
Academy has entered a team C athletes-
to compete in the Federal games to be
held at Convention Washington
February l The are hard at work
training for the contests xpect to
give a good account of themselves Prof
Randolph Biackf ord is manager and Rus-

sell Hicks captain
The relay team which will be pitted

against a team from the Kpiseopal hugh
School will selected front the follow-

ing William Plersoa Harold Smith
George Fields Frank Dickens Ralph
Smith and Russell Lawrence
Dawson wilt compete in the broad and
high Jumping contests
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OKEEFES POTWIN BOY ONE OF

DISTRICTS BESTBRED HORSES

POTWIN BOY

of Jay Bird that immortal son of George
Wilkes 2S founder of the house of
Wilkes As Jackdaws dam is Biddy
McGregor dam of one by Robert M

Ginger it will be seen that Potwin Boy
is inbred to that great sire of race-

horses and of extreme speed at the trot
and pace Victoria Reginas second dam
was Lucy Woodruff by Hiram Wood-
ruff 14217 and out of the Wllletta mare
Lucy Woodruff is the dam of SHkwood
5 7 of Mack W 212 all producers of
speed and others with fast records No
other horse ever brought to the District
of Columbia whether h be mare stal
lion or gelding was ever snore stoutly
bred SlUt in extreme speed producing
lines than Potwin Boy

Baron Wilkes his paternal grandshire
leads all sires in the production of fu
turity winners Jay Bird his maternal
graodslre is not outclassed by any sire
that ever lived as the sire of stout antI
game race winners Robert McGregor
which appears so often in Potwln Boys
pedigree was not only a great race horse
himself but the sire of race horses that
have won worldwide fame Most im-

portant of all Potwin Boy promises to be
a race horse himsolf He has shown
miles close to 231 with but little work
and it is expected that when ho is thor-
oughly prepared th coming racing

heXvill prove himself worthy of his
illustrious Hnoege As at present nrangod
Abase CoYbte will train him and under
his tuition he should have the ohance of
his life
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FEDERAL MEET

Hundred Athletes En-

tered in Annual Games

CARLISLE INDIANS COMING

A in her I to South Down Speed Il
lay WJill he University of Vir

ISntoiM T am lnlenwc litter
out In AftorniHiii IfvfntM for thu
Grammar School Hoys

With entries already assured front fif-

teen colleges fifty schoete and twenty

live clubs which will be represented by

about OW athletes and more than seventy

relay teams the programme of the

Federal indoor games in C H veiulon

Hall the afternoon and evening of
February It will be of gigantic

proportions and unequaJsd m nsanber of
events and number of athletes by any set
of gaines held In the South

The athletes among the long list of

entries will come from live States In

eluding Maryland Vlrfteis New Jersey
Manachveetts sad the

District
From the Carlisle Indian School will

come a doughty company of speedy red-

skin runners and clever Jumpers under
the leadership of Glenn Warner famous
coach tom Pennsylvania Mike Murphy
will bring along the cream of the Red and
Blue athletes including Billy Paul inter-

collegiate champion and record holder
and fastest Americanborn mile runner
linker formerly of Swarthmore and now
a school student at Pennsylvania
wlje was an intercollegiate point winner
two years m the halfmile Minds use of
the best of college sprinters and three or

four other flrstclaas men
Amherst will send down four of the

best men on her iftt team Virginia will
have a donen athletes most of them
counted to win points there wilt be an
even larger bunch from Johns Hopkins
and practically every likely member of
the Georgtown University squad wilt bu
given a tryout in the various individual
events on the evening programme West-

ern Maryland Richmond College St
Johns College Maryland Agricultural Col-

lege Washington College and Catholic
1nlverslty are among higher institu-
tions learning whose representatives-
will bein competition

Schoolboy IfiutrlcM Larfce
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There will be a greater number of
schoolboy in Federal games this
year than ever before and the struggle
for the twopoint trophies among the
grade schools and th high and prep
schools is bound to be close and un
certain With nearly half a hundred
grammar schools of the District fighting

points for the Stinemetz trophy and
as many more prep and high school
teams making a desperate try for the
Franklin cup there will be big doings
at Convention Hall in the afternoon

Every high school in the District except
one will have boys in the individual
events with midget or Junior relay teams
in afternoon and first quartets

M for tile ovsntag the Catfecdml School
Washington School for Boys Friends
School Army and Navy Academy
Georgetown Preps University School
Roekville Academy Episcopal High
School Woodberry Forest School Mer
cersbertr Academy Baltimore City Col

Fork Union Academy and Friends
School of Baltimore are among the
other schools which have already entered
athlete and practically each one of the
schools mentioned will have one or more
relay teams competing

Woman Official on Hand
The Federal games will introduce two

innovations in conducting the scholastic
events this year For the lint time in
the history of local athletics there wilt be
a woman official on the liner Miss Flora
Hendley supervising principal of the
sixth division of public schools will act
as a marshal Particular care will be-

taken for the protection of the young
athletes from the grade schools

One big dressing room win be set aside
for their exclusive use and a corps of
principals and physicians will be in
charge to see that the boys dress quickly
and are not exposed 19 cold

There will also be a number of old
athletes in direct charge of the little fel-

lows on the first grade relay teams one
man having control of each team Each
grade school team will have Its distinct
uniform with the letter of each school
on the front of each irt And each
school will also have its special section
of seats for rooters

The number of athletic clubs and Y M

C A teams to be represented In this
years games will be larger than
heretofore and will Include every
athletic organization in the District
teams from Baltimore Richmond and
Philadelphia The United States army
will be represented by men from the
garrison at Fort Slyer and the navy by
some good athletes from the battalion of
marines quartered in the barracks at the
Navy Yard

For the individual searing Ute

greatest number of points in the evening
events there will be a big cup known as
the Presidents trophy Points for this
cup will be counted five for fleets three
for seconds and one for thirds and there
will be an intense rivalry between the

the
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college and olub men
The entries for all events in the Federal

games will close next Thursday night at
the Central Y M C A 11 G street
Tickets for both afternoon and evening
events are on sale at Spaldings in the
Colorado Building whore the prises art
also on exhibition

OFFER NEW RULES

Boston Public Schools May Have
Own Football Code

Boston Feb 5 Instructors In ath-

letics of Boston public schools have
prepared a list of suggestions which
they believe will tend to diminish the

number of Injuries in playing football
and these will be presented for con-

sideration at this weeks meeting of the
football rules committee In New York
The suggestions are as follows

1 ItaWKe taw UM BMW pteyen kuored or shew-

ing crJdntec vf csnsustion
2 Mcaaniy a wore frequent reoantsa ta Ue

kicking same
1 ICIiwnate tile tacklmc of the ptajer wile is

unprotected while in the act of mtdtfeg the tatlt
4 Open tip defeat ml

Promt nu9 ptajiae ON lay am or tore shy
ers by nwklsc it ittwal for pUjer on the HM
of scriRMMe of the side in pottavtaa of tc tell to
be in motion in any direction cceegit t wuA their
opponent Ro l

In addition the instructors in ath-

letics say In their report
That playing football iouH bo properly pre

Ucted by means eM dothhw is an accepted

fed aad Itot f iaJariM artght btw-
sraalJtr hall this pnKedlm adequate S r nd
of our acdilwta in prctfco baTe melted from im-

proper grands
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EARLY SEASON SCHEDULE

March i5Ylr XofoHi

Man Kllich ncod KidHMBd

ifHldnwa4 at Ittcbwoiid-

prtl tCemtn at UaaMsgW
Awn nrocU n at Wiatega

April UnsttiawK at ItaUtawr
Audi 2lnWar at WsaUactoa

PENN BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Quicker XIi Open i oii lnroli
l In Ililladvlpliln

Philadelphia Feb 5 The complete
University of Pennylvanias baseball
schedule as announced by the Quakers
contains thirtyone games and the man-
agement is trying to arrange a third game
In the series with Yale to be played
at Atlantic City the Saturday before
l 4 str The seaside contest is an annual
feature on the Quaker schedule and
heretofore Carlisle has played Pennsyl-
vania on that date This year the Indian
school dropped baseball and the Fordham
management recently cancelled the game
which was to have filled the vacancy

About forty men responded to the first
call for candidates Issued this week by
Coach Roy Thomas former outfielder
of tlw Philadelphia Nationals Next
week last years freshmen are to report
and on February 14 Ute remaining var-
sity mer and this years freshmen squad
are called

There are four new names wn the
schedule Albright Lehjgh and
Syracuse The list reeds

Much 21Hoiy Onw at rfettkUa Phil
Mwch WOpjB To be ptay d at Adsstfe Oty-
Murh SWalhtook A C at ItaltiSMm
March 9Vhvtete QiarletUvm-
Mwch 9Vitptato CharlettcMfBK
April lGeorsetotm at WMhiagtoav
April SGrotvctmin at W hMaiaa
Mail Aariunt at Fraakba KWd
April ffNary at Anmpali
April UCohmbfe at Pieal
April fr SwarthKorf at FrawktiB TiaW
April UTnfts at yraaklte
Mail 9Albrieht at FVanklta
April rvxiajara at KraakUa VWi
April 27WMt Virptaua at Pnwklai ffcht
April at
May J flD a at franklin PWa
May i rinettaa at PwnkHn FMs
May 11State at FiMkla Phil
May MYale at Frasklin Field
May I LehJ fa at Franklin Field
May 21 Xnn at KranHin Me
May rwm at Franklin FWd

May 3 CorMll at Itbaca

ll faTrtt at 1Vanatta VMi

lBrowu at lrotUenok
Jose Amh rrt at Jaihrnf
Jam HIMy atWonMtcr
June ISCtarmO at rr Ba Field
It will be seen from this schedule that

Pennsylvanias basebaJiers will be kept
en the jump throughout the season
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Uncle Sy came into Bud Sampsons
shop the other afternoon brushed off a
carpenters horse with bis battered slouch

hat and sat down lie puffed great
clouds of blue smoke from his old cob

pipe for a couple of minutes before say
tog a word lie nodded to me as
usual did not honor me by addressing
any remarks in my direction

As soon as he had outlined his plan of

battle he made an attack upon Bud in a
new direction first throwing out a picket

to ascertain the enemys position-

I see whar theyve introduced a bill in
the Virginia to do away with
football

Bud walked into the trap without a
moments hesitation-

I think a bOL Why dont
they let the boys have their fun

Uncle Sys eyes guttered like those of
a serpent about to coil around a helpless

victim
Bud I mought of knowed you wouldnt

have no more sense than to stand up for
that barbanous paine It aint any more

fun than any ether kind o ftghtin an
not as much as those kinds where they
fight fair an dont take onfair advan-
tages

Bud thought he saw an opening
How did you come to get acquainted

with such a bad game
Well you see I goes to see one o

them college games in city pertly to
please an old chum o mine who was
crazy about the game an about every-

thing else and partly so as I could learn
somethbr about the game what they play
these days an caR football

An most partly to please yourself I

bet said Bud
No it didnt please me I was mad as

hops an every time some fellow done a
dirty trick I wanted to wade into the
scrimmage myself an knock some fellow
endways with my stick I tell you it was
the brulallst game I ever seen an the
strangest thing to me was there was

thousands o nice looking people there
Well wasnt you there asked Bud

with a grin
Uncle Sy ignored the interruption and

wont on
There was an awful lot o swelllook

ing women there an pretty young gals all
decked out with ribbons an llags and
bokays o flowers An the harder some
follow got kicked in the mouth an the

but
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legislature
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¬

¬

¬

blood was spilt tho more these
wonton folks hollered an clapped their
pretty little gloved hands Didnt I tell
you women folks was natehelly

orulehearted Football ail bull fightin

would both go outen business If it want
for the women

Go on an tell about the game said
Bud We know you an women aint
got no use for one another

Well thar was a big brass band what
played every time side made what
they called a touchdown It looked like

a mashdown to me An one crowd or
tother was always yeflm together like a
passel 0 Indians an a sevsger lot o

yells no human over heard
Now Bud if you had three grains o

sense youd know if they didnt intend to
pretty near commit murder they wouldnt
take along two doctors on each side to
look after the wounded I dont call It
no friendly game when theres blood and
broken bones expected every minute I
cell that a light from tho start An I
tell you blood was over that field thick
ern water that day Think o them pad

clothes they wore They looked like

they was cxpecUn to be beat with clubs

an throwed off tho top o a mountain
Some of em woro shin protectors cause
they knowed some onery sucker was
gain to kick em on the shins when no-

body wasnt lookln An I aeon that
jcurvy trlok played quite frequent Some

had long Hard rubber things what
covered their noses cause they knowod
some fellers Loin to throw em on tfcelr

more

just

dod

due

em
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SpecialsColo-

red Shirts sold up to
1175 Sc

5 c and The Neckwear 29c 4

for SlOO-
J 1 00 to 2 W Neckwear C3c-

49C
dozen

i Oc and 7c Hosiery 3ic
for SlOO

50c to lM Silk Suspenders
35r 3 for 100

35c LInen Handkerchief lUc
213 dozen

1 0 Combination Suits 5100
200 Combination 135
300 Combination Suits

Fancy Vests sold up to
350 3125
Other Vests sold up to JogivlO
Pajamas sold up to 17

to 754 Bath 5
to 1250 Bath Robes 775

350 Stiff and Soft Hats 327
300 Stiff and Sort 22R

Broken Lots Stiff and Soft
Hats up to ltf

50c Uull DGg Caps Xc
All wool Coat Sweat

em 9215

BOWLING ALLEYSA-
ND

BILLIARD PARLORS

THE ROYAL
Billiards and Bowling

FRAMC SHERMAX Prop
1324 New York ave

THE COLORADO
BILLIARDS AND IOOL CIGARS

CHESTER L CAKE Prop
713 14th st nw

RARE BARGAINSA-
T Ont STORE

m HTH STREET

little per do
Sweater aca
Striking V Vi
helms Olowa per Mt-
Ctmng bets
Kaaeri
Pocket Kum
Guns Kiflea nod Hew

JLW to JIM
fi-

6M to tOO
108 to 75-
0LSto

Ua to MI
LOO to LOS

0 to 5
rt g RHwn-

mttntc and Posters

G H WHITE CO Inc
FVrmeriy 133 G st
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Golf
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TIONS FROM UNCLE S Y
FOOTBALL-

By DENNIS MAY

CIT

nose an then a half a doses pin to p

on his head until his nose we in th
ground as a mumbly peg I seen
one fellers nose saved from beta mshel
flat six times by one o them cort
ances Bud if you only knowed oneiia f
o what you was talkin about voi
wouldnt be aidin an abetUnf such
dern rough game as that

Bud felt he should offer some kind of a
defense

Tve heered ay you played foct
ball when you was a boy an I played

nobody didnt get kilted
Uncle Sy was waiting for this

Bud you amt learned nothin abo t
football nor many other thugs for the
past forty years The game baa changer
Then they used to play it mostly wit i

their foot Now it ought to be caei
handball cause ninetenths o the tm
some fellers got the ball In his hand
They runs with it like a niggar with c

stole thicken tryin to git through a lot
police Some fellers run alongside o liim
an keep the folks on the other side from
ketchln him The way they keep em off
is to trip em up or jab their elbows into
their eyes After a while some feller will
make a dive an grab him around trt

an he falls with a crash like a
tree failln in the woods an as quick as
liajhtnin theys piled on top o hUn friend
an foe so thick theyd mash him int
the ground outen eight if the grounl-
wasnt packed as hard as a race track
If he dont turn loose the ball some fe-
llers mighty apt to step on his wrist air
if he didnt git a kick in the eye or In the
back of his neck hes darned lucky T

hardly sported to see a chap git ont
from under one o them scrimmages alive
As It was I seen two o em toted offen
the field entirely onconscious The do
tors was powerful busy over em an one
o em fetched away in an ambu-
lance I seen In the papers where 1e
died the next day an all the tellers whar
killed him chipped in an sent a big

o roses to wish him bettor luck or
the other side I guess

I know two or others was so
badly crippled that they wont never g
over it You call that a game I call-

a conspiracy to commit murder
mought not kill nobody but that am r

cause they dont try
Oh said Bud all games is dange

an all work too Ive been
kilt two or three times by a klckir
horse an rye been nearly talked t

tight

1

you
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three
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was

horse-
shoe

near
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death by a lot o derned fools what
knowed it all

Uncle Sy thought e scented a covert
insult in this remark

If I was as big a fool ss you Id kirk
myself to death Dont you know when
ono mast is kilt outen twentytwo ar
three or four is crippled thats wor
than most battles fit in war time There s
more people kilt in football every yea
than in prize tights an bull fights in
fifty years an moro than has been kiir
in French duels since the days of oM
Charlie Main Yet the laws o this coun-
try stop all o these things I tell you
footballs to ruin tbe young men o

the land Theres more bettia at a gam
than at a horse race an some o

kids git so drunk they hang over the
ropes like clothes on a line

I dont see said Bud why a
old bachelor wants to worry about the
boys o the country

I guess I got aa much right to worry
as a feller what gives his whole time to
raisin a female seminary

This reference to Buds six daughters
moved Bud to wrath As he hesitated for
a reply Uncle Sy started to leave the
shop Bud found his tongue In a mo
ment and said

If you had a son what was lIke hs
daddy it would be a btawia to the world
if hed play football an git kilt too

Uncle Sy made no reply but strode
away blowing great aloudsof blue smoke
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